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This is it! The definitive guide to the all-new Ebook Library Fire TV Stick!From Best Selling
Author & Fire TV Expert Charles Tulley!Special low price for the holidays! Price will increase in
January!This guide book is packed with page after page of tips, tricks and step-by-step
instructions, all accompanied by detailed screenshots that show you everything you need to
know every step of the way!Created by Charles Tulley, a #1 best-selling author on Ebook
Library.com, this guide book and the accompanying screenshots will show you how to do both
the simple and complex tasks on your Ebook Library Fire TV Stick. From connecting to a Wi-Fi
network to activating Second Screen on your Kindle Fire HDX, this guide book and its detailed,
step-by-step screenshots and the accompanying instructional videos are all you need to get the
most out of your Fire TV Stick.

"With any product, how it makes you feel comes before you understand how it works. But how
you enable those feelings is difficult. Design for Emotion takes a deep examination of this
problem and provides smart frameworks to give products personality."- Dan Saffer, author
of Designing for Interaction - "Van Gorp and Adams have written an essential guide to product
design success... They distill emotional design into a set of fundamentals any designer would be
wise to adopt. Whether you're a business leader, practitioner, or consumer, this book will change
how you think about design."- Ken Fry, Design Director, Artefact -"Trevor van Gorp has achieved
a thorough, readable and highly relevant overview of key issues which all designers should be
aware of." - Joseph Giacomin, Human Centred Design Institute -"Like good journalists, the
authors produce chapters that seek to answer why, what, when, where, and how one designs for
emotion.This results in a nicely produced package of theory and practice. Both novices and
experts need to read this book. I highly recommend it."--ComputingReviews.com, April 23,
2013"Intended for creative professionals, Van Gorp and Adams have teamed up to present a
practical guide for creating effective designs that succeed in emotion and personality to appeal
to consumer's needs."--Reference and Research Book News, December 2012"Design for
Emotion by van Gorp and Adams is required reading for all designers."-- Éric Kavanagh, School
of Design, University Laval --ReviewIncrease the success of your designs by understanding how
emotions affect people’s choicesFrom the Back CoverIncrease the success of your designs by
understanding how emotions affect people's decisions and behavior. Design for Emotion
introduces you to the why, what, when, where and how of designing emotional experiences.
Learn how to increase user engagement, loyalty and satisfaction by incorporating emotion and
personality into your designs. This isn't just another book on design theory - it's exceptionally
practical. The applications of emotion in design are explored through extensive real-world
examples.This book will help you improve the design of products, interfaces and applications



while enhancing learning and understanding. We introduce the A.C.T. Model (Attract/Converse/
Transact), a framework for creating designs that intentionally trigger emotional
responses. Design for Emotion will help your designs attract more attention and communicate
your message more powerfully, to more people.Learn why designing for emotion improves
users' relationships with your product.Understand how design affects emotions through
examples from the world of product and interface design.Apply our simple and effective model
to address users' emotional considerations in your designs. About the AuthorTrevor van
Gorp:Trevor has been working in design and visual communication since 1994, and in emotional
design and user experience since 2003. He has lead the design of enterprise level websites and
applications, and created information architecture, performed interaction design and conducted
user research and usability evaluations for clients such as the City of Edmonton, Comcast,
Ancestry.com, DDB Canada and the Government of Alberta.Trevor has given presentations on
the topic of designing for emotion at conferences in North America and Sweden. He holds a
Bachelor of Fine Art in Graphic Design and a Master of Environmental Design in Industrial
Design.Edie Adams:Edie has made a career out of evoking emotion through design. Trained in
occupational ergonomics, product design and design research, her innovations have been
recognized with more than 40 U.S. patents. For more than 20 years, Edie has worked with
product teams, innovation groups, and business leadership 
to develop an understanding of the physical, cognitive and emotional interactions between
people and design that drive product success.Her design work is included in the Permanent
Collection of the Museum of Modern Art in New York and the Chicago Athenaeum. She is a CPE
(Certified Professional Ergonomist), and holds a Master of Environmental Design in Industrial
Design and a Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) in Psychology from the University of Calgary, where
she has been an Adjunct Professor in the Faculty of Environmental Design.Read more
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The Ebook Library Fire TV StickUser GuideBeginner to Expert in 1 HourYour Guide to Movies,
TV, Apps, Games & More!By Charles TulleyCopyright 2015 Charles TulleyAll rights reserved. No
part of this work may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, be it electronic
or mechanical, without the prior written permission of the copyright owner and the publisher.
Trademarked names may appear in this book, and instead of using the TM symbol with every
name, they are used only and strictly in an editorial fashion, with no infringement intended or
inferred. Information contained in this book is provided for educational purposes only and on an
as is basis without any warranty. Though this work was compiled to the best of the author’s
ability without error, the author shall not have any liability to any person or entity with respect to
any loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused by the information contained within this
book, be it direct or indirect in nature.Table of ContentsIntroductionGetting StartedHardware
BasicsFire TV Stick SetupConnecting your Fire TV StickDevice SetupSystem UpdatesDevice
RegistrationAudio Setup (HDMI/Optical Audio)Pairing a Remote/ControllerNavigation & Basic
UseBasic NavigationMain Menu CategoriesVoice SearchThe Ebook Library Fire TV AppMovies,
Shows, Music & Photo PlaybackEbook Library Prime Instant VideoEbook Library Instant
VideoThird-Party Video AppsThird-Party Music AppsEbook Library Music PlaybackEbook
Library Cloud Drive Photo ViewingPlaying Games, Using Apps & Ebook Library CoinsEbook
Library Fire Game ControllerGetting Games & AppsEbook Library GameCircleEbook Library
CoinsSideloading Apps on the Fire TV StickWhat is Sideloading?How to Sideload Apps on your
Fire TV StickStep 1: Enable ADB (Android Debug Bridge) DebuggingStep 2: Find Your Fire TV
Stick’s IP AddressStep 3: Install ADB (Android Debug Bridge) on Your ComputerStep 4:
Connect to Your Fire TV Stick via ADB on Your ComputerStep 5: Install Your App on your Fire TV
StickStep 6: Accessing, Modifying & Uninstalling Sideloaded Apps on Your Fire TV StickStep 7:
Finding Apps to Sideload Onto Your Fire TV StickFire TV Stick SettingsAdvanced
SettingsParental ControlsEbook Library FreeTimeFactory Default ResetDeregister Your Fire TV
StickSecond Screen SetupScreen Saver SettingsAdvanced System SettingsAdvanced Network
ConfigurationThat’s All, Folks!IntroductionReleased in late 2014, the Ebook Library Fire TV Stick
is a miniaturized streaming media device that allows you to watch TV and movies, listen to
music, interact with apps and even play games, all on your home TV. Built and priced to compete
with the Chromecast device, the Fire TV Stick is very similar to Ebook Library’s Fire TV device,
but in a much smaller package.Packed with features that rival other streaming media players, the
Fire TV Stick is fully equipped to do just about everything you could want, and since it’s
connected to the Ebook Library ecosystem, you’re able to watch and interact with your media in
an entirely new way.Built into a small, slim and sleek stick and needing only an HDMI-equipped
TV and the included remote control to operate, in as little as ten to fifteen minutes you can start
watching your favorite shows, playing cool games and viewing the photos that you’ve uploaded
to your Ebook Library Cloud account, along with so much more.This user guide will teach you



both the basics and the advanced tips and tricks for your Ebook Library Fire TV Stick, including
what you need to know to “fling” media from your Kindle Fire HD/HDX to your Fire TV Stick.I’ll be
updating this guide on a regular basis as the Fire TV Stick features evolve and change. There
are many exciting features coming to the Fire TV Stick in the weeks and months after launch,
and I’ll be sure to cover them in this guide.No matter what you need to know about your Fire TV
Stick, my goal is to help you every step of the way. If you have any questions not covered in this
guide or if you have comments, corrections or suggestions, please feel free to email me at
charlestulley@gmail.com. I’ll do my best to reply to every email that I can!Sincerely,Charles
TulleyP.S. If you have a Kindle Fire HDX, be sure to visit to sign up for the Kindle Fire HDX
newsletter. I’ve partnered with AppSnagr to send this newsletter out once per month, and it’s
chock-full of awesome tablet information, app recommendations, book recommendations and
more! Best of all, this information is constantly updated, so you’ll always have the latest info right
at your fingertips! You should also sign up for this newsletter if you want to receive updates on
the newest updates to this book, as they’ll contain information on new Fire TV Stick features as
they’re released, giving you immediate access even before this guide book is updated!P.P.S.
THIS IS IMPORTANT: To zoom in on images in this book on your Kindle Fire device, tap twice in
quick succession on the image to open it in a zoomed-in view, then tap the x in the upper right of
the zoomed-in image to return to the book. Some of the images look rather small in the default
view, so zooming will help you see them properly.P.P.P.S. A physical copy of this book is
forthcoming, however, since there are still some “coming soon” features of the Fire TV Stick that
have yet to be released, I’m not going to release a physical copy of this book until I’m confident
that all of the major features of the Fire TV Stick have been released, so that I can document
them properly. AppSnagr will be announcing the release of a physical copy of this guide book
when it comes available, so I recommend signing up for their newsletter to be alerted to that as
soon as it happens!Getting StartedHardware BasicsYour Fire TV Stick is a complex device with
a simple appearance. In fact, it’s so simple, there’s not even a power button, or anything except
two connectors on it! The first connector is a micro USB port, into which you need to connect the
micro USB cable that was included with the Fire TV Stick. The other connection is an HDMI
connector, which you need to plug into your TV. As long as your TV has an HDMI port, you’re set
to go! We’ll be covering the details of the setup of your Fire TV Stick in the next chapter of this
book. Be sure to check the list below to ensure that everything that was supposed to arrive with
your Fire TV stick was delivered.The remote control for your Fire TV Stick is relatively simple as
well. It has a total of twelve buttons, four of which are contained within a circular four-directional
pad that you can use to navigate on your Fire TV Stick. When you see instructions to “scroll” in a
particular direction, that means you should use the four-way directional pad to move that
direction to find a particular menu item.Your Fire TV Stick’s remote comes with a pair of AAA
batteries which you’ll need to insert into the remote to power it up. On the back of the remote,
there’s a section which you can slide down to reveal the battery compartment Insert the batteries
as shown on the internal diagram, and then re-attach the back of the remote control.The remote



that is included with the Fire TV Stick doesn’t have voice search built in, but you can perform a
voice search with the Fire TV app on your tablet or smartphone (more on this option later in this
book), or, if you purchased a separate voice-enabled remote, follow the instructions below to
use it.To perform a voice search, press and hold the microphone button, speak the word or
phrase you want to search for, and then release the button. Use the circular navigation pad to
move up, down, left and right through the Fire TV Stick’s menus. Press the round button in the
center of the circular pad to select the item that you’ve highlighted on the screen. Use the Back
button to move back one screen or menu. The Home button will take you to the main screen of
your Fire TV Stick, no matter where you happen to be. The Menu button opens a contextual
menu that varies based on what you currently have open on your Fire TV Stick. Rewind, play/
pause and fast forward work like you would expect from a conventional video player, letting you
rewind, alternate between play and pause and fast forward your media.If you purchased an
Ebook Library Fire Game Controller (sold separately from the Fire TV Stick, but used to play
games and navigate through the Fire TV Stick’s interface), it will also come with a pair of
batteries (AA) which you can insert into the back of the device like you do with the remote
control’s batteries.Your controller can operate like a second remote control for your Fire TV Stick,
since it has many of the same buttons. In fact, the only thing it can’t do like a voice-enabled
remote is perform voice search, since there’s no microphone built in to the controller. With back,
home and menu (settings) buttons along with the control sticks and frontal rewind, play/pause
and fast-forward buttons, though, you can navigate through the Fire TV Stick, play/pause media
and perform just about all of the same tasks as you can with the remote. The end result is that
the controller isn’t just for gaming, and you don’t have to put it down and pick up the remote
when you want to switch from playing a game to watching a show or listening to some
music. Fire TV Stick SetupConnecting your Fire TV StickStart by locating a free HDMI port on
your television to which you can connect your Fire TV Stick. Note that the device comes with a
short HDMI extender cable, which you can use in situations where you don’t have enough room
next to the HDMI port on your TV to directly connect the stick to the TV.Plug your Fire TV Stick
into the HDMI port on your TV, then connect one end of the micro USB cable to the device and
connect the other end to the included power adapter. Plug this adapter into a wall outlet and
you’re ready to start the setup of your Fire TV Stick!Device SetupOnce you power on the device,
you’ll see a brief splash screen with the Ebook Library logo, then you’ll be asked to press the
play/pause button on your remote, then you’ll be asked to choose a network to connect to. Since
the Fire TV Stick only has Wi-Fi and no Ethernet connection, you’ll be presented with a list of Wi-
Fi networks that the Fire TV Stick has detected in the area, like the one below:The Ebook Library
Fire TV StickUser GuideBeginner to Expert in 1 HourYour Guide to Movies, TV, Apps, Games &
More!By Charles TulleyCopyright 2015 Charles TulleyAll rights reserved. No part of this work
may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, be it electronic or mechanical,
without the prior written permission of the copyright owner and the publisher. Trademarked
names may appear in this book, and instead of using the TM symbol with every name, they are



used only and strictly in an editorial fashion, with no infringement intended or inferred.
Information contained in this book is provided for educational purposes only and on an as is
basis without any warranty. Though this work was compiled to the best of the author’s ability
without error, the author shall not have any liability to any person or entity with respect to any
loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused by the information contained within this book,
be it direct or indirect in nature.The Ebook Library Fire TV StickUser GuideBeginner to Expert in
1 HourYour Guide to Movies, TV, Apps, Games & More!By Charles TulleyCopyright 2015
Charles TulleyAll rights reserved. No part of this work may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or by any means, be it electronic or mechanical, without the prior written permission of the
copyright owner and the publisher. Trademarked names may appear in this book, and instead of
using the TM symbol with every name, they are used only and strictly in an editorial fashion, with
no infringement intended or inferred. Information contained in this book is provided for
educational purposes only and on an as is basis without any warranty. Though this work was
compiled to the best of the author’s ability without error, the author shall not have any liability to
any person or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused by the
information contained within this book, be it direct or indirect in nature.Table of
ContentsIntroductionGetting StartedHardware BasicsFire TV Stick SetupConnecting your Fire
TV StickDevice SetupSystem UpdatesDevice RegistrationAudio Setup (HDMI/Optical
Audio)Pairing a Remote/ControllerNavigation & Basic UseBasic NavigationMain Menu
CategoriesVoice SearchThe Ebook Library Fire TV AppMovies, Shows, Music & Photo
PlaybackEbook Library Prime Instant VideoEbook Library Instant VideoThird-Party Video
AppsThird-Party Music AppsEbook Library Music PlaybackEbook Library Cloud Drive Photo
ViewingPlaying Games, Using Apps & Ebook Library CoinsEbook Library Fire Game
ControllerGetting Games & AppsEbook Library GameCircleEbook Library CoinsSideloading
Apps on the Fire TV StickWhat is Sideloading?How to Sideload Apps on your Fire TV StickStep
1: Enable ADB (Android Debug Bridge) DebuggingStep 2: Find Your Fire TV Stick’s IP
AddressStep 3: Install ADB (Android Debug Bridge) on Your ComputerStep 4: Connect to Your
Fire TV Stick via ADB on Your ComputerStep 5: Install Your App on your Fire TV StickStep 6:
Accessing, Modifying & Uninstalling Sideloaded Apps on Your Fire TV StickStep 7: Finding
Apps to Sideload Onto Your Fire TV StickFire TV Stick SettingsAdvanced SettingsParental
ControlsEbook Library FreeTimeFactory Default ResetDeregister Your Fire TV StickSecond
Screen SetupScreen Saver SettingsAdvanced System SettingsAdvanced Network
ConfigurationThat’s All, Folks!Table of ContentsIntroductionGetting StartedHardware BasicsFire
TV Stick SetupConnecting your Fire TV StickDevice SetupSystem UpdatesDevice
RegistrationAudio Setup (HDMI/Optical Audio)Pairing a Remote/ControllerNavigation & Basic
UseBasic NavigationMain Menu CategoriesVoice SearchThe Ebook Library Fire TV AppMovies,
Shows, Music & Photo PlaybackEbook Library Prime Instant VideoEbook Library Instant
VideoThird-Party Video AppsThird-Party Music AppsEbook Library Music PlaybackEbook
Library Cloud Drive Photo ViewingPlaying Games, Using Apps & Ebook Library CoinsEbook



Library Fire Game ControllerGetting Games & AppsEbook Library GameCircleEbook Library
CoinsSideloading Apps on the Fire TV StickWhat is Sideloading?How to Sideload Apps on your
Fire TV StickStep 1: Enable ADB (Android Debug Bridge) DebuggingStep 2: Find Your Fire TV
Stick’s IP AddressStep 3: Install ADB (Android Debug Bridge) on Your ComputerStep 4:
Connect to Your Fire TV Stick via ADB on Your ComputerStep 5: Install Your App on your Fire TV
StickStep 6: Accessing, Modifying & Uninstalling Sideloaded Apps on Your Fire TV StickStep 7:
Finding Apps to Sideload Onto Your Fire TV StickFire TV Stick SettingsAdvanced
SettingsParental ControlsEbook Library FreeTimeFactory Default ResetDeregister Your Fire TV
StickSecond Screen SetupScreen Saver SettingsAdvanced System SettingsAdvanced Network
ConfigurationThat’s All, Folks!IntroductionReleased in late 2014, the Ebook Library Fire TV Stick
is a miniaturized streaming media device that allows you to watch TV and movies, listen to
music, interact with apps and even play games, all on your home TV. Built and priced to compete
with the Chromecast device, the Fire TV Stick is very similar to Ebook Library’s Fire TV device,
but in a much smaller package.Packed with features that rival other streaming media players, the
Fire TV Stick is fully equipped to do just about everything you could want, and since it’s
connected to the Ebook Library ecosystem, you’re able to watch and interact with your media in
an entirely new way.Built into a small, slim and sleek stick and needing only an HDMI-equipped
TV and the included remote control to operate, in as little as ten to fifteen minutes you can start
watching your favorite shows, playing cool games and viewing the photos that you’ve uploaded
to your Ebook Library Cloud account, along with so much more.This user guide will teach you
both the basics and the advanced tips and tricks for your Ebook Library Fire TV Stick, including
what you need to know to “fling” media from your Kindle Fire HD/HDX to your Fire TV Stick.I’ll be
updating this guide on a regular basis as the Fire TV Stick features evolve and change. There
are many exciting features coming to the Fire TV Stick in the weeks and months after launch,
and I’ll be sure to cover them in this guide.No matter what you need to know about your Fire TV
Stick, my goal is to help you every step of the way. If you have any questions not covered in this
guide or if you have comments, corrections or suggestions, please feel free to email me at
charlestulley@gmail.com. I’ll do my best to reply to every email that I can!Sincerely,Charles
TulleyP.S. If you have a Kindle Fire HDX, be sure to visit to sign up for the Kindle Fire HDX
newsletter. I’ve partnered with AppSnagr to send this newsletter out once per month, and it’s
chock-full of awesome tablet information, app recommendations, book recommendations and
more! Best of all, this information is constantly updated, so you’ll always have the latest info right
at your fingertips! You should also sign up for this newsletter if you want to receive updates on
the newest updates to this book, as they’ll contain information on new Fire TV Stick features as
they’re released, giving you immediate access even before this guide book is updated!P.P.S.
THIS IS IMPORTANT: To zoom in on images in this book on your Kindle Fire device, tap twice in
quick succession on the image to open it in a zoomed-in view, then tap the x in the upper right of
the zoomed-in image to return to the book. Some of the images look rather small in the default
view, so zooming will help you see them properly.P.P.P.S. A physical copy of this book is



forthcoming, however, since there are still some “coming soon” features of the Fire TV Stick that
have yet to be released, I’m not going to release a physical copy of this book until I’m confident
that all of the major features of the Fire TV Stick have been released, so that I can document
them properly. AppSnagr will be announcing the release of a physical copy of this guide book
when it comes available, so I recommend signing up for their newsletter to be alerted to that as
soon as it happens!IntroductionReleased in late 2014, the Ebook Library Fire TV Stick is a
miniaturized streaming media device that allows you to watch TV and movies, listen to music,
interact with apps and even play games, all on your home TV. Built and priced to compete with
the Chromecast device, the Fire TV Stick is very similar to Ebook Library’s Fire TV device, but in
a much smaller package.Packed with features that rival other streaming media players, the Fire
TV Stick is fully equipped to do just about everything you could want, and since it’s connected to
the Ebook Library ecosystem, you’re able to watch and interact with your media in an entirely
new way.Built into a small, slim and sleek stick and needing only an HDMI-equipped TV and the
included remote control to operate, in as little as ten to fifteen minutes you can start watching
your favorite shows, playing cool games and viewing the photos that you’ve uploaded to your
Ebook Library Cloud account, along with so much more.This user guide will teach you both the
basics and the advanced tips and tricks for your Ebook Library Fire TV Stick, including what you
need to know to “fling” media from your Kindle Fire HD/HDX to your Fire TV Stick. I’ll be updating
this guide on a regular basis as the Fire TV Stick features evolve and change. There are many
exciting features coming to the Fire TV Stick in the weeks and months after launch, and I’ll be
sure to cover them in this guide.No matter what you need to know about your Fire TV Stick, my
goal is to help you every step of the way. If you have any questions not covered in this guide or if
you have comments, corrections or suggestions, please feel free to email me at
charlestulley@gmail.com. I’ll do my best to reply to every email that I can! Sincerely,Charles
TulleyP.S. If you have a Kindle Fire HDX, be sure to visit to sign up for the Kindle Fire HDX
newsletter. I’ve partnered with AppSnagr to send this newsletter out once per month, and it’s
chock-full of awesome tablet information, app recommendations, book recommendations and
more! Best of all, this information is constantly updated, so you’ll always have the latest info right
at your fingertips! You should also sign up for this newsletter if you want to receive updates on
the newest updates to this book, as they’ll contain information on new Fire TV Stick features as
they’re released, giving you immediate access even before this guide book is updated!P.P.S.
THIS IS IMPORTANT: To zoom in on images in this book on your Kindle Fire device, tap twice in
quick succession on the image to open it in a zoomed-in view, then tap the x in the upper right of
the zoomed-in image to return to the book. Some of the images look rather small in the default
view, so zooming will help you see them properly.P.P.P.S. A physical copy of this book is
forthcoming, however, since there are still some “coming soon” features of the Fire TV Stick that
have yet to be released, I’m not going to release a physical copy of this book until I’m confident
that all of the major features of the Fire TV Stick have been released, so that I can document
them properly. AppSnagr will be announcing the release of a physical copy of this guide book



when it comes available, so I recommend signing up for their newsletter to be alerted to that as
soon as it happens!Getting StartedHardware BasicsYour Fire TV Stick is a complex device with
a simple appearance. In fact, it’s so simple, there’s not even a power button, or anything except
two connectors on it! The first connector is a micro USB port, into which you need to connect the
micro USB cable that was included with the Fire TV Stick. The other connection is an HDMI
connector, which you need to plug into your TV. As long as your TV has an HDMI port, you’re set
to go! We’ll be covering the details of the setup of your Fire TV Stick in the next chapter of this
book. Be sure to check the list below to ensure that everything that was supposed to arrive with
your Fire TV stick was delivered.The remote control for your Fire TV Stick is relatively simple as
well. It has a total of twelve buttons, four of which are contained within a circular four-directional
pad that you can use to navigate on your Fire TV Stick. When you see instructions to “scroll” in a
particular direction, that means you should use the four-way directional pad to move that
direction to find a particular menu item.Your Fire TV Stick’s remote comes with a pair of AAA
batteries which you’ll need to insert into the remote to power it up. On the back of the remote,
there’s a section which you can slide down to reveal the battery compartment Insert the batteries
as shown on the internal diagram, and then re-attach the back of the remote control.The remote
that is included with the Fire TV Stick doesn’t have voice search built in, but you can perform a
voice search with the Fire TV app on your tablet or smartphone (more on this option later in this
book), or, if you purchased a separate voice-enabled remote, follow the instructions below to
use it.To perform a voice search, press and hold the microphone button, speak the word or
phrase you want to search for, and then release the button. Use the circular navigation pad to
move up, down, left and right through the Fire TV Stick’s menus. Press the round button in the
center of the circular pad to select the item that you’ve highlighted on the screen. Use the Back
button to move back one screen or menu. The Home button will take you to the main screen of
your Fire TV Stick, no matter where you happen to be. The Menu button opens a contextual
menu that varies based on what you currently have open on your Fire TV Stick. Rewind, play/
pause and fast forward work like you would expect from a conventional video player, letting you
rewind, alternate between play and pause and fast forward your media.If you purchased an
Ebook Library Fire Game Controller (sold separately from the Fire TV Stick, but used to play
games and navigate through the Fire TV Stick’s interface), it will also come with a pair of
batteries (AA) which you can insert into the back of the device like you do with the remote
control’s batteries.Your controller can operate like a second remote control for your Fire TV Stick,
since it has many of the same buttons. In fact, the only thing it can’t do like a voice-enabled
remote is perform voice search, since there’s no microphone built in to the controller. With back,
home and menu (settings) buttons along with the control sticks and frontal rewind, play/pause
and fast-forward buttons, though, you can navigate through the Fire TV Stick, play/pause media
and perform just about all of the same tasks as you can with the remote. The end result is that
the controller isn’t just for gaming, and you don’t have to put it down and pick up the remote
when you want to switch from playing a game to watching a show or listening to some



music. Getting StartedHardware BasicsYour Fire TV Stick is a complex device with a simple
appearance. In fact, it’s so simple, there’s not even a power button, or anything except two
connectors on it! The first connector is a micro USB port, into which you need to connect the
micro USB cable that was included with the Fire TV Stick. The other connection is an HDMI
connector, which you need to plug into your TV. As long as your TV has an HDMI port, you’re set
to go! We’ll be covering the details of the setup of your Fire TV Stick in the next chapter of this
book. Be sure to check the list below to ensure that everything that was supposed to arrive with
your Fire TV stick was delivered.The remote control for your Fire TV Stick is relatively simple as
well. It has a total of twelve buttons, four of which are contained within a circular four-directional
pad that you can use to navigate on your Fire TV Stick. When you see instructions to “scroll” in a
particular direction, that means you should use the four-way directional pad to move that
direction to find a particular menu item. Your Fire TV Stick’s remote comes with a pair of AAA
batteries which you’ll need to insert into the remote to power it up. On the back of the remote,
there’s a section which you can slide down to reveal the battery compartment Insert the batteries
as shown on the internal diagram, and then re-attach the back of the remote control. The remote
that is included with the Fire TV Stick doesn’t have voice search built in, but you can perform a
voice search with the Fire TV app on your tablet or smartphone (more on this option later in this
book), or, if you purchased a separate voice-enabled remote, follow the instructions below to
use it.To perform a voice search, press and hold the microphone button, speak the word or
phrase you want to search for, and then release the button. Use the circular navigation pad to
move up, down, left and right through the Fire TV Stick’s menus. Press the round button in the
center of the circular pad to select the item that you’ve highlighted on the screen. Use the Back
button to move back one screen or menu. The Home button will take you to the main screen of
your Fire TV Stick, no matter where you happen to be. The Menu button opens a contextual
menu that varies based on what you currently have open on your Fire TV Stick. Rewind, play/
pause and fast forward work like you would expect from a conventional video player, letting you
rewind, alternate between play and pause and fast forward your media.If you purchased an
Ebook Library Fire Game Controller (sold separately from the Fire TV Stick, but used to play
games and navigate through the Fire TV Stick’s interface), it will also come with a pair of
batteries (AA) which you can insert into the back of the device like you do with the remote
control’s batteries. Your controller can operate like a second remote control for your Fire TV
Stick, since it has many of the same buttons. In fact, the only thing it can’t do like a voice-
enabled remote is perform voice search, since there’s no microphone built in to the controller.
With back, home and menu (settings) buttons along with the control sticks and frontal rewind,
play/pause and fast-forward buttons, though, you can navigate through the Fire TV Stick, play/
pause media and perform just about all of the same tasks as you can with the remote. The end
result is that the controller isn’t just for gaming, and you don’t have to put it down and pick up the
remote when you want to switch from playing a game to watching a show or listening to some
music. Fire TV Stick SetupConnecting your Fire TV StickStart by locating a free HDMI port on



your television to which you can connect your Fire TV Stick. Note that the device comes with a
short HDMI extender cable, which you can use in situations where you don’t have enough room
next to the HDMI port on your TV to directly connect the stick to the TV.Plug your Fire TV Stick
into the HDMI port on your TV, then connect one end of the micro USB cable to the device and
connect the other end to the included power adapter. Plug this adapter into a wall outlet and
you’re ready to start the setup of your Fire TV Stick!Device SetupOnce you power on the device,
you’ll see a brief splash screen with the Ebook Library logo, then you’ll be asked to press the
play/pause button on your remote, then you’ll be asked to choose a network to connect to. Since
the Fire TV Stick only has Wi-Fi and no Ethernet connection, you’ll be presented with a list of Wi-
Fi networks that the Fire TV Stick has detected in the area, like the one below:Fire TV Stick
SetupConnecting your Fire TV StickStart by locating a free HDMI port on your television to
which you can connect your Fire TV Stick. Note that the device comes with a short HDMI
extender cable, which you can use in situations where you don’t have enough room next to the
HDMI port on your TV to directly connect the stick to the TV.Plug your Fire TV Stick into the
HDMI port on your TV, then connect one end of the micro USB cable to the device and connect
the other end to the included power adapter. Plug this adapter into a wall outlet and you’re ready
to start the setup of your Fire TV Stick! Device SetupOnce you power on the device, you’ll see a
brief splash screen with the Ebook Library logo, then you’ll be asked to press the play/pause
button on your remote, then you’ll be asked to choose a network to connect to. Since the Fire TV
Stick only has Wi-Fi and no Ethernet connection, you’ll be presented with a list of Wi-Fi networks
that the Fire TV Stick has detected in the area, like the one below:
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Muzzie0917, “like the "Black List" etc. I've had this item for over a year. I wasn't sure how to use
it for sure. I did follow the instructions and know that it was hooked up correctly, but until my
sister came to visit and we checked on it again, I didn't have any idea what a jewel it is. We
power watched "24", and I am planning to watch several series that I haven't been watching
lately just to get what is really going on, like the "Black List" etc. Thank you for such a neat item.
I dog sit for people and I can take it with me. Yea!”

L. Amling, “One Fire Stick. The Fire Stick does exactly what says it will in the sales page. Easy to
hook up and easy to use the remote works well and the content available are amazing can keep
you in viewing for a long time”

Craig Loring, “Buy it if you want more confidence in yur FireStick. Glad to have a guide to point
me to the workings of the Fire Stick. You don't need this book but it's a confidence builder when
you first get the Firestick.”

Jan, “Great...setup, Easy Peasy!. Oh my gosh....I Love this!!!!!Prime member is paying for
itself...we have so much to watch!Also, their are Apps (read reviews FIRST) to download. I'm still
a bit confused on how to get them on my TV, but they'll help me when I'm ready.Set up was Easy
Pease, any problem you may have...just check reviews,  lots of help there...if needed :-)”

KJ Steve, “Simplify your experience. The firestick can be a intimidating unit. Reading the book
simplifies the setup and operation of firestick. Most useful information was the discovery of
available functions you really cheat yourself out of by not spending a hour getting all the
information to functionality not shown anywhere else. Well worth the time and money.”

theron, “Fire stick .. What a good book it tells you all you need to know about the fire stick and
how to use it.”

sallyann, “Four Stars. havent read it yet  awaiting stick :)”

keith stoker, “Four Stars. A very good product”

Penny's mum., “Five Stars. Very useful”

The book by Charles Tulley has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 178 people have provided feedback.

The Amazon Fire TV Stick User Guide Copyright Introduction Getting Started Fire TV Stick
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Apps & Amazon Coins Sideloading Apps on the Fire TV Stick Fire TV Stick Settings That’s All,
Folks!
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